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Motion perception: How are moving images segmented?
Kenneth H. Britten
Visual images are segmented perceptually by a variety
of cues, including color and motion. Recent experiments,
using perceptual and neurophysiological approaches,
have explored the complex interaction between these
attributes. A full account will certainly include the effects
of directed attention.
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The process of image segmentation is one of the key
elements in making sense of the complex visual world
around us; it enables the features and attributes that are
mapped on the eye and in the brain to be grouped into
objects which we perceive as discrete entities. This process
has been intensively studied by perceptual psychologists
and computational vision scientists because of its impor-
tance in generating behavior, which is usually directed at
objects. Our knowledge of the neuronal substrates of
image segmentation is woefully lacking, but there has been
a resurgence of interest in the problem, marked by recent
work on such phenomena as the interaction between the
‘center’ and ‘surround’ components of receptive fields.
Three recent papers that focus on the interaction of color
and motion are particularly interesting in this light [1–3].
As was recognized long ago by the Gestalt psychologists,
color and motion are both potent cues for segmenting
images. The current interest is much more neurophysio-
logically motivated. Color and motion were originally
proposed to be analyzed independently by the visual
system, on the basis of both neurophysiological and
perceptual experiments [4,5]. The strong version of this
hypothesis is clearly dead in the water; but more modest
proposals, which call for relatively weak interaction
between color and motion, are doing well. Such ideas are
supported by the results of experiments in which colored
and gray-scale stimuli are directly pitted against each other
in a motion-nulling task [6,7]. Furthermore, measurements
of the color sensitivity in cortical areas linked to the per-
ception of motion, particularly the middle temporal area —
MT or V5 — have shown weak but measurable responses
to moving ‘isoluminant’ stimuli, which contain only
chromatic contrast [8,9]. While the almost dogmatically
accepted equivalence of MT activity and motion percep-
tion is a hypothesis still open to question (see below), this
pattern of results has an appealing consistency. 
The strongest evidence against such a view comes from
experiments exploring the segmentation (or lack thereof)
of ‘plaid’ displays containing two superimposed gratings
with differing motions (Figure 1). The perception of the
coherence of the two gratings into a single plaid pattern
depends on many aspects of similarity between the
gratings, such as their spatial frequency and contrast. What
is most interesting, though, is that the perception of unity
clearly depends on the relative colors of the two compo-
nent gratings. Modifying the colors can clearly affect the
segmentation of the image into one or two moving objects,
so hypotheses in which the perception of plaid motion is
nearly completely driven by a single value dominated by
luminance are called into question.
Farell [2] has recently addressed this issue by measuring
either the perceived speed of compound gratings or the
perceived speed and direction of plaid stimuli. He
exploited the well-known observation — which helped
fuel the debate on the contribution of color to motion
perception — that isoluminant gratings (that is, gratings
defined by colour alone) appear to move more slowly than
their luminance-defined counterparts. So, what happens
when a compound grating is assembled that consists of a
mixture of color and luminance?
Previous observations had shown that the perceived speed
of a compound grating is an average of the perceived
speeds of its components; in other words, adding some
color to a luminance grating slows it down. But Farell [2]
found that things are different for plaids, such as those
shown in Figure 1. A luminance-defined plaid (Figure 1a)
appears to move more rapidly than an isoluminant plaid
(Figure 1b), very much as was the case with gratings. But
if the two are blended to form a plaid (Figure 1c), then the
perceived speeds and directions are not an average, but
follow the more accurately perceived luminance compo-
nent. This suggested to the author that the mechanisms
by which color and motion contribute to the perception of
motion are fundamentally distinct for one-dimensional
(grating) and two-dimensional (plaid) motion.
It seems as if, in forming our percept of motion, we
discount the presence of color for plaids but not for gratings,
even when these two attributes are not segmented from
each other. Other interpretations remain open, however.
Farell [2] dismisses the possibility that attentional tracking
of the intersections of the plaid might contribute to the dif-
ferent percept in that case. The issue of ‘feature tracking’ in
plaid stimuli has been one of the main bones of contention
in a long-running debate on the mechanism of motion
coherence, one that is far too extensive to cover here. It is
not clear that grounds exist for a priori dismissal of atten-
tional mechanisms, especially when considered together
with the results of other experiments, described below. 
Attention and visual motion have a deep relationship, and
many — including Lu et al. [1] (see below) — have
suggested that moving the spatial locus of directed
attention will serve to generate a motion percept in its own
right [10]. Attention and scene segmentation also have a
profound connection, perhaps most vividly illustrated in
such ‘bistable’ percepts as the Necker cube or the famous
face–vase illusion. In such demonstrations, what changes
the percept is the assignment of what is ‘figure’ and what is
‘ground’. Obviously, attention is directed to the figure, and
figures are often moving with respect to the ground. There
is thus a triadic relationship between motion, attention and
scene segmentation. Importantly, and this brings us to the
work of Croner and Albright [3] on area MT, it has also
been recently demonstrated that directed attention can
profoundly modulate the responses of motion-sensitive
neurons in the monkey brain [11,12].
In Croner and Albright’s [3] experiments, single cells were
recorded from area MT while the monkey was discrimi-
nating stimuli, such as those shown in Figure 2. These
stimuli contain a proportion of ‘signal’ dots of a specified
velocity mixed in with a (usually much larger) fraction of
masking ‘noise’ dots. The proportion of signal dots
required to achieve a criterion level of discrimination
accuracy provides a measure of the neuronal and behav-
ioral sensitivity to these weak motion signals. The task is
always the same — identify the direction of the signal
dots, which can be moving in one of two opposite direc-
tions — but the interest lies in what happens when a color
segmentation cue is added (Figure 1c). 
If the perception of motion were truly color-blind, then
adding even a potent segmentation cue would have no
influence on the perceptual or neuronal sensitivity to
motion. The results were different, however. In both
human observers [13] and monkeys [3], perceptual sensi-
tivity to weak motion signals substantially increased upon
the addition of a color cue; neuronal sensitivity to motion
in area MT increased as well [3], but only about half as
much as did perceptual sensitivity. This observation
single-handedly challenges models in which MT activity
and perception are isomorphic — clearly the relationship
between neuronal and perceptual sensitivity is different
when color separates the signal dots from the noise.
But how does perceptual sensitivity become different
from the sensitivity of neurons in MT? Many possibilities
remain open. It is possible that other neurons, perhaps
ones with more explicit chromatic signals — such as those
in V4, a cortical area largely discounted by the motion
community which nonetheless contains a substantial
minority of directionally-selective cells — are recruited in
the color-cued case. This suggestion accords with the
interpretation Farell [2] puts on the results of his chro-
matic plaid experiment — he believes that neuronal sub-
strates outside of MT must support the perception of
colored plaids. A second possibility, and this is the conclu-
sion that Croner and Albright [3] draw from their results, is
that signals in MT are being differently employed in
forming a percept when color is added. They focus — and
correctly so — upon the necessity for different downstream
combinations of signals in MT, although there was some
evidence from their results that signal processing before or
in MT might also be affected. 
One further possibility is that directed attention to the
signal dots might facilitate the perceptual sensitivity to
their motion. This interpretation is supported by the work
of Roitman and Shadlen [14], which appeared side-by-side
with Croner and Albright’s poster at the 1997 Society for
Neuroscience meeting. They observed that the improve-
ment of perceptual sensitivity occurred even if only one
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Figure 1
A rough approximation to the stimuli used in the
work of Farell [2]. These are plaids composed
of two obliquely oriented gratings. In such
experiments, each grating moves orthogonally
to its orientation (up–left and up–right in these
images), which produces a percept of a single
plaid pattern moving upwards. (a) The plaid in
this case is defined by luminance cues alone.
(b) The plaid in this case is approximately
isoluminant, defined by orthogonal red–green
gratings. (c) The plaid here is a blend of the
two plaids shown in (a) and (b), so it has both
color and luminance. In this case, the bright
bars of the luminance grating line up with the
red bars of the color grating.
(a)  Luminance (b)  Red / green (c)  Blend 
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dot was colored. From this, one can conclude that it is not
a color-selective motion signal that is being used, because
the color changes during the movement. More likely,
attention to that region where the signal dots occur —
which is enhanced by the presence of even one coloured
dot — raises sensitivity to their motion.
Directed attention is perhaps most explicitly tied to motion
perception in the recent work of Lu et al. [1]. To under-
stand this work, it is necessary to introduce some of the
jargon of the motion perception field. Motion has long
been considered to have multiple mechanisms, including
what are called ‘first-order’ and ‘second-order’ motion, for
the perceived motion of features defined by luminance and
texture differences, respectively. More recently, Sperling
and others [15] have argued for the existence of a ‘third-
order’ motion system, which is closely tied to attentional
feature tracking and differs in many respects from the other
two systems. Lu et al. [1] present evidence that the percep-
tion of isoluminant colored gratings is driven by this third-
order, attentional mechanism. If this is the case, then we
have an additional piece of evidence in favor of attention
being particularly important in the motion of objects when
they are defined by chromatic contrast.
While this conclusion will certainly not go unchallenged, it
seems like a parsimonious suggestion. An additional
suggestion in the paper [1] — that the perception of third-
order motion is dependent on completely different neu-
ronal structures than the other two forms — is harder to
understand. Much of the recent physiological work on
attentional mechanisms has focused on how it modulates
existing representations, and it seems more likely that
attentional motion signals might exist in the same struc-
tures as ‘normal’ motion signals.
As so often happens, this barrage of new results on color
and motion has not settled the dust, but has probably
raised more questions than have been answered. Color, if
cleanly segmented, can provide powerful help to the
motion system. Under other conditions, however, where it
is not segmented, color information is clearly discounted
by the motion system to achieve a more accurate percept.
These seemingly contradictory results, however, might
both reflect the way directed attention highlights the
important features in the scene. Attention clearly exerts
powerful modulatory influences even early in the visual
system, but the mechanism by which it operates, and how
it interacts with low-level scene segmentation cues, is still
a puzzle waiting to be solved.
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Figure 2
The stimuli used in the experiments reported
recently by Croner and Albright [3]. In these
experiments, a small number of dots move
stepwise across the display, in a specified
direction. The rest of the dots appear and
disappear at random (thus showing up as
single dots here), which creates a masking
motion noise. These signal dots are missing in
(a), are given the same color as the noise
dots in (b) and are given a unique contrasting
color in (c).
(a)  No signal (b)  Homochromatic (c)  Heterochromatic
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